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Abstract: The analysis of inflation and forecasting its transformations in future are consider major 
concerns of our societyna" inflation occurs as a result of very diverse and numerous governmental and 
non-governmental and structural and non- structural. The aim of this study is psychological factors' 
effect on the aggravation of inflation in Iran. Statistically analysis in this study doing by exploring 
regression equation and the coefficient K and T tests shows that there is significant relationship 
between psychological factors and consumption behavior (buying) people in the community and as a 
result the aggravation of inflation. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The word inflation as economic terms in daily economic discussions has different interpretations such as 
devaluation of currency increasing the volume of money within the community, increase the level and increase 
the cost and etc … 

Thus providing a single definition of inflation seem to be a problem. But in the simple economic term, 
increasing general level of prices is called inflation, in case of inflation when the national currency of country 
suffered  devaluation the people of this community try to exchanged their money with more valuable goods  

With this thought that value of money will decline again in the future. as result, this action increased 
sharply the amount of demand for goods and during this action take upward the price. Economic theories 
divided inflation to there types.First the slow inflation that moderate increases price is called. in slow inflation 
increased prices mentioned between 4 to 8 percent in year second. accelerator inflation, in this inflation increase 
prices lastly. for this inflation, consider increasing between 15 to 25 percent. Third hyper inflation that 
considered as most severe case. said: extreme measure of inflation is 50 percent in month or doubling of prices 
in month … of course we can not offered a float rate for inflation exactly. Since these values change by time 
conditions. 
 
Design Issue: 

The analysis inflation and forecasting its transformations in the future are most important concern for 
governments and nation in different communities. the inflation occurs as a result of very diverse numerous 
governmental and non- governmental and structural that can mentioned most important (some of them) of them 
in following : 
1. sharply and irregularly increasing volume of liquidity  
2. lack of fiscal disciple budget and expansionary monetary policy for non-productive activities or low 

efficiency 
3. take off saving account of foreign currency for expenditure non-building of government  
4. break up supply and demand in the market  
5. increasing prices of production factors such as wages and rent … 
6. people's expectations of prices in the future. 
7. reducing rates of bank's interest : in way that if increase in interest towards short – term and long- term 

deposits in bank, people tend to increase investment banks and if reducing bank's interest, they attempted 
removal their investment bank and there is one of reason that increased liquidity in the community (money 
demand have contrary relationship with interest rates) 

8. inflation resulting of external factors and imports due to weak domestic production, we are witness increase 
in imports and in this situation that increase commodity prices in global market impose on the national 
economy such as import inflation in 1973 in Iran. when prices of oil increased four times. 

9. inflation as a result of trade deficit: 
 
In under develop countries due to the imbalance in external exchanges and trade deficit (increase imports 

compare with non-oil exports) can provide appropriate for inflation in this case. with increase reate of foreign 
exchange to compensate of trade deficit, reduced value of national currency and consequently increases the 
prices of import goods in among cases cited, the aim is evaluate number 6 in this study.  
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Because the uncertainty the psychological factors and dynamic economic variables can encourage people 
who are worried about the future and taking their future consume in 5 present and even drop beyond they do 
speculation this question bring up for economic psychologists that whether psychological factors can influence 
economic behavior of people? So that we observe the effects of this factors on key economic variable including 
inflation. 
 
Research Hypotheses: 

- There is significant and positive relationship between desire to shopping and fear of shortages of goods 
and services in future.  

- There is significant and positive relationship between successful predictor and desire and to purchase 
goods and services. 

- There is significant relationship between the aggravation of inflation and expectations of people towards 
control of prices. 

- There is significant relationship between desire to purchase and effect of others' consumption behavior  
 
Research Theoretical: 

Inflation is a condition that increases the level general prices constantly and ever time. an important point 
definition of inflation is time element and persistence of increases the level general prices that means prices 
should increased cautiously overtime if prices rise in a certain period and then trend well stop this process is not 
applicable inflation because the increase in prices should be a continuation. (Ketabi 1988.p.57) generally 
economic theories regarding roots of inflation expressed as outlined in below: 

 
A. Quantity Theory Of Money:  

Before publication the theory public Employment's book interest and money by John Maynard Keynes. 
There was public consensus among economists about causes of inflation. these economists had been 

analyzed the origin of create inflation based on known economic theory called : quantity theory of money, and 
there were considered two forms: 
 
Fisher Exchange Equation: 

Irving Fisher considered the volume of payments in economy as a product of price in quantity in his 
opinion, the total volume of translations can be evaluated based on the paid money, that consisted of total 
volume of money in economy multiplied speed flow of cash (the number of time that any currency used to deal) 
with put on together these two point the fisher equation consisted : M.V=P.Y. 

Level produced in economy = Y and level general price = P and speed flow of cash = V and total volume 
reserves of cash = M, This level of product is means income received of all economic agents Fisher argued that 
if following two supposition is true, there will be direct and proportional relationship between volume of money 
and prices, these two supposition including. 

1. level product will be constant (Because economy is in completely employment). 
2. the speed flow of cash will be constant so if we consider that the speed flow of cash and level of products 

are proven in equation with changes in money prices will change the same amount. According to this theory if 
the volume of money in economy increase x percent as will as prices rise proportionally x percent Cambridge 
equation. 

Another form of formulate the quantity theory of money that is more persuasive in many cases, this 
propounded by economists at Cambridge university. the equation can be written M=K.P.Y in terms of 
mathematical. and in the equation, variables have the same concept in Fisher equation, just a new component in 
this equation is K that known K Cambridge. by comparing this formula and the Fisher equation can realized the 

following equation easily. 
v

K
1

  

Cambridge school's economists accepted the same assumptions previous school. (constant level of 
production and speed flow of cash). 

So that the obtained results by Fisher theory are extracted in the school easily. any changes in volume of 
money to lead to general level of price. 

Some economists who believe the quantity theory of money said that the only factor causing inflation in the 
economy is changes in volume of money. In that opinion the only solution to reduce of inflations reduce growth 
the volume of money. 
 
B- A New Quantity Theory Of Monetarism:  

Pdeion believes that inflation is a monetary phenomenon this well-known sentence of Fried man that 
"inflation is monetary phenomena always and every where". can be unit Slogan for monetary economists. 
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The claim that inflation is a monetary phenomena means that high and sustain rate of money growth will 
cause high inflation more over, high rate of inflation can not continues long-term without monetary growth. 

This opinion is implicit concept of quantity theory of money these economists believe that growth volume 
of money lead to price growth and will be created inflation in the short term and also long-term. But the money 
growth is not only source of inflation in the short – term. they believe that there are some other resources in the 
short-term. 

But non of them will cause of inflation in the long-term unless be companied with money growth. 
There resources include : expansionary fiscal policy, supply side shocks and wage's turmoil. 
In this context has been done two types of analysis. 
A group of economists who believe to formation of expectations as adaptive, expressed the monetary policy 

affect on production level and other real variables in the short term. but, introduces the money is neutral in the 
long-term. in other wound this group believe to distinction between the supply curve in short-term and long-
term (based on this group's theories the short-term supply curve is upside and long-term supply curve is 
vertical). 

Another group believe to rational formation of expectations and based on their opinion the monetary policy 
not only in the long-term but in the short-term don't affect on production and other real variables in other words 
this group don't believe to distinction between the supply curve in short-term and long – term. 

Based on ideas of this group unanticipated monetary policy affects on production level and other real 
variables in the short-term only. 

In general, there are two interpretations of rational expectations hypothesis as strong attitude and poor 
attitude. 

The main idea under pinning poor attitude rational expectations indicated that the people best possible use 
of media that available to them. in strong attitude is called also the average expectation of people each variables 
equal with hope math relate this variable. (Snowden 1994, p.56). 

Adaptive expectations' fans believe that expectations matching with reality slowly. For example, expected 
inflation is weight average of real inflation in the past periods. Fried man believes that the relationship between 
expected inflation and real inflation is a follows: 
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that θ is coefficient of adjustment prediction error and this is between zero and one. For example, if  θ=0.5 that's 
means 50 percent prediction error prior period added expected inflation prior period. and complaining next 
period expected inflation in chart 1 according assume if in a period expected inflation is 10 percent and real 
inflation to reach 30 percent and θ equal 0.5. 

It's means that forecasters realizing in the period that real inflation was 20 percent higher then their 
expectation so, they think about change of their expected inflation and 50 percent error added 5 expected 
inflation and their expected inflation extend to 20 percent, supposedly real inflation stay 30 percent still, again in 
next period t+25 period and expected 20 (t+1) period and real inflation is 30 percent. and reform expectations. 
according θ =0.5, 50 percent of difference between expected inflation and real inflation added to expected 
inflation prior period. and forms expected inflation in next period. means that expected inflation next period 
extern to 2.5 percent.      
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This process continues until expected inflation be equal to real inflation. According to this theory if 

inflation increases expected inflation is lower than real inflation and when price decreases, the expected 
inflation is higher than real inflation. considering the example, if prices rise, real inflation is higher expected 
inflation but slowly expected inflation close to real inflation and by increases expected inflation, in short-term, 
Phillips curve transfer to right side and in long-term expected inflation be equal to real inflation. 

 
C- Keynes' Gap Inflation Model: 

Keynes presenting his reason for inflation formation like that if demand for consumer goods be more than 
their supply this extra demand create inflationary gap and prices increased until filled this gap. 

The remarkable point that separate classical economists (fan's quantity theory of money) from Keynes us, 
this is that classical school economists believe that monetary changes don't affect on real variables economy. 
Because the production due to flexibility rests on complete level employment. 
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Fig. 1: Inflation 
 
Therefore production determined based on real factors in economy. but in Keynes' model money also can 

affect on the production. 
Based on this school's opinions extra demand toward supply will cause inflation. this extra demand can be 

create from the commodity market and also money market. 
 

D- Theory Or Model Const Pressures:  
This theory introduced the increased casts production as main cause of increased prices. 
And in opinion many of economic experts, the stagflation phenomenon that general industrial countries 

were faced in 1970. (due to increases oil prices). This inflation was kind of inflation cost pressure. 
Affective factors on firms' cost, such as interest rates, wages, prices of energy carries and … can be factor 

for inflation. because they cause that decreased rate of supply due to increases cost. (transfer supply's curve to 
left side) this following price's increases and reduce of production.  

This is shown in the diagram 2  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2: 
 
E. Structures Theory:  

In opinion's structures the main source of inflationary pressures is economic growth pressures on economic 
social structures in un development countries. 

They believe that inflation problem is not a purely monetary phenomenon in this countries. production 
holes and un stretching supply (due to lack of appropriate infrastructure to production) in key sectors economic 
shortage of kill's persons and lack of entrepreneurs. repose in the risk of inflation pressure un development 
communities in the process of structural changes. and fans of this theory believe that if inflation don't instigation 
of monetary fiscal authorities due to increasing aggregate demand, this is a short- term phenomenon. But, 
conversely monetary actions during fiscal policy, an structural inflation changed in 5 long-term phenomenon. 

F- Economic psychologists' observation.   
One of variables will be examined in field of economic psychology is consumer behavior that consisted of 

process when selecting, purchasing, use, sell products, services, thinks and experiences to satisfy needs or 
person's desire or group's desire, is over. 

Scope or extent of needs or desire that should satisfy and hunger and thirst and love, dignity and even 
satisfaction each of cases' psychology in chinning. 

Economic psychologists study while the interaction between consumers and productor purchasing basically 
researchers by planning and accomplishment of research answer to this question that, what is interaction 
between people and market goods and services ? 
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This field can divided in two storages and based on concentration amount of field, micro (individual 
consumer) or macro (family as one element of large community) (saetchi. 2007 p.321). 

Economic psychologists engage in internal dynamics of consumer because in their opinion no individual 
can single like island. therefore some what each of us is a self- sufficient or independent receiver that we receive 
information from own environment. and also we are exposed to promotional messages of products, services and 
other people who encourage us to shopping of their products and also we exposed their reflex and meditation. in 
study consumer behavior should be psychological perception process that in while reserve different information 
about goods, services and their price and also engage in mental explanation and interpretation. 

When a person engage in final explanation and interpretation of economic phenomena and variables, it's 
provide possible that these issues become significant. for example when argument about excessive inflation and 
expensiveness in the advertising media every day, make this means in mind of customer that goods price today 
will be different tomorrow. of in other words buying today will be better then tomorrow. 

The information that reaches to person from surroundings will affect o his field's attention, consequently 
increasing reat of demand and reat of inflation in the society. 
 
Issues Related To Buying And Issues After Buying:  

The buying by customer under influences of various psychological factors. Fear of increase golden's price 
in the near future cause rushed to buy golden in goldsmith's trade, central bank … this act cause increase 
golden's price in market. 

Some of these factors include customers' temperament, time to deliver goods and services and ready for 
buying, selling environment, the method for show goods and services. in store state of label, knowledge and 
information and method of vendors' treat …. 

So, today, acquaintance venders with characteristics psychological's people can expanding demand's space. 
and sometimes even lead to a false sense of need in people and this increase range of demand lead to increasing 
price. 
 
Consumer As A Member Of One Group: 

Buyers belong to different groups : or categories these groups and often with decision 5 purchase particular 
goods and services in order to fulfill his wish and being accepted by others, are under influence these groups. the 
person or groups that their ideas or behavior for buying goods and services have special importance, they are 
reference groups. formal and informal groups affect on person's decisions to purchase goods and services. 

Persons who have expend information about specific products and services, often can affect on formation 
and change of attitude's others or their behavior for purchasing goods. 

So that in Dozenberi theory, the seeming and manifestation principle of consumption propounded that there 
interpreted to vying with each other. According to this principle, the consumption any body is a function of the 
environment that he live in it and also Dezenben believes that distribution income is affect on consumption. 

For example, if a person living in low income neighborhoods, and than the same person with same income 
go to the neighborhoods that people with high income living there, he consuming more than past until his 
consume close to near people because he would not others thought about him who is poor person. 

Therefore this psychological issue expend range of demand and will uptrend … prices. 
So that Dozenberi theory based on the manifestation and adhesion principle of consumption and according 

to adhesion principle of consumption if increases income the consumption increasing. 
But if decreases income and return to initial level, the consumption don't return to initial level. in other 

words the surrounding's consumption influence the consumption. (manifestation affect) if a person accustomed 
to high consumption, even with the loss of income, his consumption do not return to initial level in Diagram 3 if 
the consumer is at point A initially with increases income, he goes to point B. but if decreases his income, he 
don't return to A. 

But he goes to point D because of adblhesion of consumption. and until his income ripens at point B he 
consume in CSZ line in short- term. 

But when income become more than level b consumption repose on CL line in long-term therefore the 
consumption behavior isn't only function of income. rather individual psychological factors influence this 
behavior. For example emulate of behavior of others (learning the observational's Albert Bandura, social – 
psychologist can influence an this behavior. so the increases the frequency of purchase behavior affect on 
increases of prices and provide the condition for aggravation of inflation. 
 
Consumer Motivation: 

Vendors attempt to satisfy consumers' needs. But there are most various reason for a product purchased.  
Determine and recognition consumer's motivations are important step for acquire ensure towards to this 

point that by offering a product, motivation will be satisfied. 
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A client buy dignity symbol (such as washing machine with special brands….) because  he aroused for 
achieve a certain status that describe this drousal is some what  difficult for gratification all of needs 
(requirements Maslow) (Saetchi: 2007 p. 325). 

Generally, psychological needs will affect consumption behavior. this needs create require motivation for 
buying and increases of demand in the community. that this shown in the below table briefly. 
 
Table 1: Range level of psychological needs. 

range of needs Demand in relation to … 
Self- detection 
Respect needs 
Belong 
Safety 
Physiological 

Hobbies and hobby work, travel, training and … 
Can – home appliances, credit cards and … 
Saving, clothes, fashion, clues and … 
Insurance, security systems for retirement and investment … 
Medicines, food products, medical services …   

    
Therefore, the aggravation one of psychological needs can in some way affected an specific – species 

demands of goods and services. 
In psycho analytic view, a person using the products, provide their un acceptable wishes in their acceptable 

output duct. and using product that provide his wishes. with obtaining a product, he will able eat forbidden fruit 
actually. 

So that this psychological motivation has following increases of demand for this specific good and then 
aggravation of price. 

Always this question is propounded for economic psychologists, whether psychological factors can 
influence economic behavior of people ? so that influences of these factors observed in the key variables of 
economic including inflation.  

Consumption patterns in Iran is function consumption behavior Iran is in third rank among 211 countries of 
world in terms of Gaz consumption. Gaz consumption reached more than 8.111 billion cubic meters in Iran in 
the last year. according to this report, us is bigger consumer in world with 9.652 billion cubic meter 
consumption. and Russia is in second rank in this report with 481 billion cubic meters consumption. 

Countries member of Union Europe consumed 497 billion cubic meters of gas annually, after Iran, Japan is 
in fourth rank with 100 billion cubic meters consumption. and Germany and Canada and England respectively 
as well as 97 billion cubic meters and 92 billion cubic meters and 91 billion cubic meters are in next rank. 

After England, there are Italy, Sandi Arabic, China, Mexico Ukraine and Uzbakstan. rate of gas 
consumption reached 70 billion cubic meters in china with a population over one billion person. 

This report suggests, among middle East and North Africa, Saudi Arabic is in tenth rank, U.A.E is in 
seventeenth, India and Turkey are in 21th rank Egypt is in 25th rank, Aljzayrsy is in 39th rank Qatar is in 34th 
rank, Bahrain is in 45th rank.  

Iran has highest consumption of bread in world. 
Majid parsaneia : vice minister of commerce announced that Iran has highest consumption of loread in 

world and annually 3 million tons of wheat will be wasting in the country. 
He report of program of this ministry to settle an affair and reform the bread's traditional units. 
He said : per capita consumption of bread is 160 kg in Iran this is further than European countries like 

France with 56 kg and Germany 70 kg annually. He responded to the question of Fars what are amount of waste 
bread and flour of domestic consumption ? 

The amount of domestic consumption of flour (Bakers flour) is about 8.5 million tons per year and 
according statistics available, waste bread in Tehran is 11 to 13 percent. 

Per capita consumption of bread in Iran is two to three times more than European countries like France and 
Germany in Tehran province, 28 percent of Lavash, 22 percent of Barbary 9 percent of Tafton, 6 percent of 
Sangak and 2 percent of massive bread become waste. thus, according statistics available bread become waste. 
thus, according statistics available in average amount of waste bread is 11 to 13 percent in Iran. 

Iran has highest consumption of bread in world and annually 3 million tons of wheat tons of wheat will be 
wasting in Iran.  

- per capita of sugar consumption in Iran is 3 kg more than world average per capita of sugar consumption 
is about 30 kg in Iran and the rate is different in various eare of country. But per capita of sugar consumption is 
27 kg in world after Russia, Iran is second big importer of sugar in world and Andvnezy, US and U.A.E are in 
next rank. 
 
Per Capita Of Oil Consumption In Iran Is 4.5 Kg More Than World Average: 

Managing director of government business company of Iran, said about per capita of oil: 
Per capita of oil consumption is about 17 kg in country. comparison of per capita of oil consumption in Iran 

with other countries shows that our per capita consumption is much higher than the world average. per capita of 
consumption in Iran is 17 kg and world's per capita of consumption is 12.5 kg and if we survey the method of 
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oil consumption in Iran with other countries, this difference becomes more apparent. over 80 percent of 
domestic needs will be supplied through imports. (Source : Fars News). 
 
Purchase Cosmetics In Iran:  

Iranians are in third rank in terms of growth of cosmetics consumption. Yet smuggled market of cosmetics 
is very broad and usually smuggled product are counterfeit. froud in cosmetics and Health area is very more 
than food and drug. (Fars news Agency 2-16-2010). 

In our country only 10 percent of extant cosmetics in market enter in to country of legal way and 90 percent 
of them enter in to country of illegal way. After Saudi Arabia, Iran is in second rank in the Middle East in terms 
of cosmetics consumption. according to studies that including all of women in world, they spend 160 billion 
dollars annually for beauty category. and of course Iranian's women spend about 1 billion dollars for their 
beauty. (Duyai Eqtesad News paper, No. 1495, 2011). 
 
Costs Of Cosmetic Surgery In Iran: 

Iran is in first rank in world in terms of number of Rhinoplasty After Iran, U.S, England and nearly France 
are in Next ranks.  

Nose surgery become as a duplication and as a result of to vie with each other. (Hamshahri, online, 2010) 
75 percent of applicants cosmetic surgery has mental problem 80 percent of women and 60 percent of men 

tendency to cosmetic surgery. and only 10 percent of them are satisfied of their new face. and 50 percent of 
them take surgery again. (Same, 2010). 

Head of Iran's Association of Plastic Surgeons says: 
60 to 70 percent of cosmetic surgery applications, particularly rhinoplasty are unnecessary. there are women 

who surgery their nose more than nine times in our country, in fact it's not remand thing of their nose. (Sarmaih 
Daily, No 385). 

about 35000 Rhinoplasty taken in Tehran in 2006. while 6000 Rhinoplasty taken in England, Iran called 
rhinoplasty capital in 2007 (Farda news, site, 2011). 
 
Gum Consumption In Iran: 

Iranians with consume 45 tons Gum, more than 500 billion spent for Gum annually. and over 80 percent of 
domestic production of gum export to Afghanistan, Iraq and Tajykestan. and about half of important gum enter 
in to country of illegal way. over 80 percent of smuggled gum are counterfeit and expired (Sarmaye, news 
paper, No 444 p.14, 2011). 

While youth and youngster in our country costs significant amounts for gum that in some countries 
consumption of chewing gum is banned. 

Singapore Government and police confront with selling gum in the country strongly. and there are heavy 
fines for selling and consuming gum in public area and city level. and the fines between 500 to 1000 4.5 dollars 
for first time if the person repeat this action again, the fine will be 2000 $. only pharmacies have right selling 
gum in this country, and the gum kind of treatment. (Khabarjavan, sight 2011). 
 
Purchase Branded Means In Iran: 

Do you hear this sentences of sellers that, you be tranquil because you pay for brand of goods.  
Some young people are lover famous brands. branded clothes branded shoes, branded watch. a kind of error 

cultural belief cause. deemed foreign goods are better quality and even sometimes quality domestic goods sold 
with others countries' brand as foreign goods.  

 
Soft Drink Consumption In Iran:  

Iranians spend over 2 billion 900 million toman for soft drink. therefore Iran have first rank in world in 
terms of per cepita consumption of soft drink. (Ebtekar, news paper, No.1437 4,4,2009). 

Per capita consumption of soft drink is 42 liters in Iran, while this is 4 times of per capita in world. 
Health experts believe that consumption of soft drink for the reason that artificial sugar and colors and gos 

available in that has irreparable losses for digestive system, kidneys and other organs of body especially children 
and young who unfortunately has a keen interest due to being sweet (Government information center, 2011). 
 
Send SMS In Iran: 

Subscribers of Hamrah Aval send over 194 million SMS in day and night of Ghadir festival in Iran, that 
about 94 million was on the occasion of Ghadir festival. and in Ghorban festival about 187 million SMS 
exchange during 36 hours. (site : mobile communication of Iran, MCI 2011). 

In 15th of shaban, exchange 103 million SMS between Subscribers of Hamrah Aval whole last year 
exchange about 63 million SMS in the same day. (Fars News Agency, 2011). 
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Today the cell phone become one of necessary needs in our life. in our country according reliable statistics, 
in average 60 million SMS exchange between users of Hamrah Aval everyday anyway in England that is 
birthplace of SMS, about 6 million SMS sent daily. there is not unlikely in near future. 

We allocate to yourself the first rank of the use of SMS service in world. 
In average every Iranian family members have two cell phone according to statistics of telecommunication 

company of Iran every member of subscribers of Hamrah Aval over 120 SMS exchange monthly.Iranian 
advantage of this service has been faster growth in comparison with others countries (site : tabnak, 2011). 

According to a researcher's statement, subscribers of Hamrah Aval has highest statistics of take advantage 
of SMS service. SMS application in Iran is different from most of developed countries. and social complications 
maybe limited to our country. 

Statistics using of SMS in Iran in comparison with else where in world shows overuse or even extreme use 
of these service. the numbers 60 million SMS in one day, put Iran between countries that have most using of 
SMS service. SMS service have about 30 billion toman income for telecommunication company (Tayf 
Department of Analytical Science, 2011). 

Indeed is there necessary sent the multitude volume of SMS in country ? 
 
Water Prodigality In Iran: 

92 percent of country's consumption water in agricultural part waste due to using of outdated method (Fars 
News Agency, 2011). 
 
Per Capita Study In Iran: 

Per capita study is 18 minutes daily in Iran. (ISCA News Agency- Iranian student journalist club). 
Iranian family is allocated to buy books less of half percent in developed countries, per capita fiduciary 

book of libraries is 70 times as much of our country (Aftab Site, 2011). 
 
Salt Consumption Is Triple In Iran: 

Standard rate of salt consumption is between 4 to 5 grams in one day. while Iranians on average using 13 to 
15 grams of salt. (Information center of Iran and global, 2011).  

Salt consumption Iranian is triple as much of global average.    
 

External Research:  
Michael Bolton, professor of Michigan University believes that the cognitive expectations and subjective 

interpretations of people will influence their consumption behavior and buying. 
When humans began to successful will predict create in them when attitude that today purchase will 

cheaper than tomorrow, and tend to purchase of goods and increases demand and more than prediction, 
psychological concerns people of the economy situation and prices and also tend to extent of this situation and 
when increases demand, increases range of inflation. 

So that, we can say psychological reaction is not cause of inflation but this is aggravation of inflation. 
He prove in his study that specific expectation of people aggravate the inflation from 3 percent to 4 percent 

in the Michigan state. (Bolton, 2005, p.91). 
Alexei Vlshyn and Victory satyr (2007) in the part of their research on forecasting rate index of inflation, 

they survey the relationship between inflation and optimism, pessimism and realism variables, and in this study 
showed that there is significant relationship between pessimism variables and aggravation of the inflation. 
(Vlshyn, 2007, p.7). 

Maryo Boumi (2006) in his research proved that in US, there is significant relationship between 
psychological expectations and psychological judgments about economic phenomenon and their economic 
behavior. (Boumis, 2006, p.563). 

Yacob Abstyn (2006) in a study on 504 graduates in American college proved that imagine threats and 
stress economic influence purchasing behavior of people. 

The findings of this study shows that there is significant relationship between psychological stress and 
orientate purchase. 

And as a result increases demand and aggravation of inflation. (Abstyn, 2006, p.12). 
Vradry, Melo, Ferreira, professor of social psychology at the Sao Paulo university, in a research entitled 

living with inflation and without inflation in Brazil, emphasize on this point that psychological methanisms has 
intimate relationship with inflation and money has different meaning in mind and analysis economic behavior 
by mind. (Ferreira, 1994, p.216). 

Eco News, latest report of Economist shows that Iran's inflation rate decrease to 15.8 in 2009 and in 2013 
will record single-digit rate for the country. 

Economist in its report in December 2009 estimate inflation rate is 25.5 in Iran in last year and set forth this 
index will decrease to 15.8 in instant year (economical news agence of Ian January 2009). 
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According to Economist, statistics issued by the central Bank of  Iran shows that in 2008 average inflation 
rate in Iran is 25.5 percent. this shows that high increasing regard inflation rate 17.1 percent in last year. 

Economist predicts a continuing decline, Iran's inflation rate in 2010 will be 13.8 percent. that this index 
during 2011 and will be respectively equivalent 12 and 10.5 percent (same source). 
 
Internal Researches: 

In survey in July 2008 conducted by Research center of Iranian Parliament shows that 90 percent of people 
believe that inflation and  expensive are public most problem for community, then other major problems itself 
and community mentioned 83 percent of the housing problem. 78 percent unemployment and 72 percent of low 
income. (Parliament Report research 2008). 

Mousavi Kasmaee (1999) in his study about survey between budget deficits of government and economic 
growth in  Iran, in his equations inflation is function of Tayeb neia (2000) in his doctoral thesis look at explain 
of inflation issue from a structure point. and based on structuralism  theory he survey the roots of inflation in 
Iran is this study, he known inflation in Iran spawned by bad and irrationed structure of economic. (Tayeb neia, 
1995, p.61). 

Mustafa Emad Zadeh and his cooperators in survey about inflation between 1985- 2004 in Iran, achieved 
this results that inflation  was not a pure monetary phenomenon in Iran during this years but factors such as 
imported inflation rate, economic structure exchange rate and expected inflation has played a role in this process 
the role of liquidity is 32.58 percent. The role of imported inflation is 22.6 percent and the role of exchange rate 
6.2 percent. the role of product gap is 5.6 percent. (Emadzade and cooperators, 2003). 
 
Research Purposes: 

- explain how expected inflation effect on Iran's economic.  
- the survey effect of psychological factors on consumption behavior of buyer. 
- the presentation of scientific solutions to reduce the effects of suggested inflation. 
 
Statistical populations: All families who have been for shaping referred to shops, stores, markets, in 

different places of west country provinces (Kermanshah, Hamedan, Ilam) during November and December 
2009. 

Sampling Method and number of sample : in this study used of sampling cluster and among markets, shops 
and stores in different cities of these provinces selected 50 the area randomly and data collected from 1000 
person by questionnaires. 

Research Method: descriptive survey was for this aim that measuring the relationship between economic 
behavior (consumption) and inflation. 
 
Descriptive Explanation Of Data:  

In an accomplished survey 73 percent of respondents be worried about economic situation and 27 percent 
statement they are optimistic toward economic and 74.5 percent statement haven't hoping to control and harness 
of prices 70 percent believe that since their previous predictions were correct about situation of prices. so they 
buy basic goods and services based on their productions. and only 30 percent statement don't predict about 
economic situation and their economic behavior don't formed based on their predictions.  66 percent statement 
that their consumption behavior got affect of other and life situations. and 34 percent believe that other and life 
situations don't affect on their consumption behavior. 

82 percent preferred that savings their earning for crisis period of economic and only 18 percent believe that 
some of their earning savings for their retirement 62 percent statement that the economic news of media formed 
their consumption. And 38 percent did not attention to economic news of media. 

67 percent preferred buying of stylish shops and neighborhoods and 21 percent buying from stores that sells 
cheap goods and 6 percent of familiar shops and 6 percent expresses haven't different for them. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3: Descriptive explanation of data. 
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- Fear of economy condition  = Z 
- Lack of fear of economy condition  = N 
- Lack of hopeful toward prices control = D 
- Hopeful toward prices control = H 
- Successful predict in economy behavior = F 
- Lack of successful predict in economy behavior = L 
- Other's influence on consumption behavior = I 
- Lack of other's influence on consumption behavior = K 
- Media economic news' influence on consumption behavior = N 
- Lack of media economic news' influence on consumption behavior= Q 
Inductive analysis of data 
 

Table 2: Results of test Relationship between willing to buy and fear of economy condition. 

Sum Lack of fear fear Desire to buying 

639 
Ft F FT F 

High C 
173 115 466 524 

177 47 53 130 124 Average B 
184 500 102 134 82 Low A 
1000  730  270 Sum 

08/98
)(

)1)(1(
2

2 


  Ft

FtF
CRX 

Since 2X  calculated as 98.08 is larger than 2X  table α = (0.01,9.21) so zero suppose is rejected there is 
significant relationship between fear of expensive and desire to buying goods and services. 
 
Table 3: Results of test relation between desire to buying and successful predict in economy behavior. 

Sum Lack of fear fear Desire to buying 

554 
Ft F FT F 

High C 
167 98 387 456 

346 103 152 243 194 Average B 
100 30 50 70 50 Low A 
1000  300  700 Sum 

 

1/57
)(

)1)(1(
2

2 


  Ft

ftF
CRX 

Since 2X  calculated as (57.1) is larger than 2X  table (α = 0.01,9.21). so zero suppose is rejected. there is 
significant relationship between desire of successful predict in economy behavior and desire to buying.  

 
Table 4: Results of test relation between desire to buying and rate of hopeful toward control of price and inflation. 

Sum Lack of fear fear Desire to buying 

775 
Ft F FT F 

High C 
502 575 173 200 

175 130 140 45 35 Average B 
50 73 30 13 20 Low A 

1000  745  255 Sum 

 

29.18
)(

)1)(1(
2

2 


  Ft

FtF
CRX 

Since 2X  calculated as (18.29) is larger than 2X  table (α = 0.01,9.21), so zero suppose is rejected. there 
is significant relationship between pessimistic toward prices control and desire to buying.  
 
Table 5: Results of test relation between desire to buying and consumption behavior others' influence. 

Sum Lack of fear fear Desire to buying 

617 
Ft F FT F 

High C 
211 154 406 463 

162 56 52 106 110 Average B 
221 76 134 145 87 Low A 
1000  340  660 Sum 
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Since 2X  calculated as (35.63) is larger than 2X  table (α = 0.01,9.21), so zero suppose is rejected. there 
is significant relationship between consumption behavior others' influence and Desire to buying. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Desire to buying 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 4: This expresses that there is a direct relationship between fear of economy condition and desire and any 

changes in fear of economy condition tend to make changes in fear of economy condition tend to make 
changes in desire to buying.   

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                    Desire to buying 
 
Fig. 5: This indicates that there is a direct relationship between lack of hopeful toward prices' control and desire 

to buying and any changes in confidence in prices' control tend to change in desire to buying. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                 Desire to buying 
 
Fig. 6: The figure number 4 shows that there is direct relationship between successful predict and desire to 

buying and any change in characteristics of successful predict will affect buying behavior. 
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                  Desire to buying 
Fig. 7: The figure 5 shows that consumption behavior under affected by consumption behavior patterns of 

others. 
 
Conclusion:  

Regarding the first hypothesis and according to calculated 2X  of (98.08) which is bigger than 2X  table 
)21.9,01.0(   and zero suppose is rejected and there is a significant relationship between fear of increases of 

prices and economy condition with desire to buying goods and services. 
According to correlation coefficient between two variables R=0.84 and regression equation y'= 8.6 + 

0.252x we can say that any change in fear variable will influence consumption behavior variable (purchase) and 

also according  t test 96.48
)84.0(1

999
84.0

1

1
22









R

n
Rt  

Since the calculated t is bigger that t table )57.2,01.0(   so the correlation coefficient is significant. and 

fear of economy condition influence on expanding demand and aggravation of inflation.  
About the second hypothesis confirmed the relationship between successful predict and desire to buying 

goods. 
Since calculated  2X  of 57.1 which is bigger than 2X  table )21.9,01.0(   also the correlation coefficient 

between two variables is R=0.33 that its regression equation including y'=4.93+0.954x that indicating this issue 
that any change in successful predict variable cause changes in consumption behavior variable (Desire to 
buying). In survey correlation coefficient between two variable according to calculated t  

04/11
)33.0(1

999
33.0

1

1
22 








R

n
Rt 

We can say that since the calculated t of (11.04) which is bigger than t table )57.2,01.0(  , so correlation 

coefficient is significant, we conclude that using of successful predict behavior affect on expanding demand and 
aggravation of inflation. 

Regarding the third hypothesis according to calculated 2X  of 18.29 which is bigger than 2X  table 
)21.9,01.0(  . 

We can conclude zero suppose is rejected and there is significant relationship between pessimism toward 
prices' control and desire to buying. also the correlation coefficient between two variable is R=0.79 and 
according to regression equation y=18.64+0.035x. we can say that any change in variable of hopeful toward 
prices' control affect on consumption behavior variable and according to calculated t 

77.40
)79.0(1

999
79.0

1

1
22









R

n
Rt 

We conclude according to calculated t of (40.77) which is bigger than critical T )57.2,01.0(    so 

correlation coefficient is significant and pessimism toward prices control effect on expanding demand and 
aggravation of inflation Regarding the last hypothesis according to calculated 2X  of (35.63) which is bigger 
than 2X  table )21.9,01.0(  . 

So zero suppose is rejected, we concluded there is a significant relationship between influence of 
consumption behavior others and desire to buying. 

 
Suggestions: 

1. According to there is a significant relationship between mental fear of shortage of goods and services 
with desire to buying and in conclusion the formation of expected inflation in this study and also 73 percent of 
respondents expresses their worry in this field, therefore advise the general media help to formation of proper 
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economic behavior for individuals and families with clarify and proper statistics economic and information. 
until reduce formal demand and field of expected inflation that result of mental origin eliminate of community 
and consumers buy their requirements without stress and prevent  of aggravation of inspired inflation. 

2. According to there is significant relationship between psychological specialty of successful predict and 
desire to buying in this study and 70 percent of respondents buy goods and services based on their perdition. this 
indicate the fact that often successful predict appeared in form of brokerage and middleman behavior inflation. 

Therefore advise that ads designed in country that increases expection desirability and successful in 
cognitive making, production behavior of persons. 

So that persons, push the mental energy and financial ability to production with relative advantage. 
3. Data obtained from this study shows that there is significant relationship between percen's mentral 

expectations to control of prices and inflation. and also 74.5 percent of respondents expressed that because of 
country's market environment isn't completive environment and it's most exclusive and in this atmosphere don't 
believe in controlling inflation, therefore advise to change the psychological atmosphere more efforts doing to 
expand and implementation of Article 44 of constitution until create the competitive market and its information 
be available to public. 

This factor convince consumer in terms of psychological that there are many economy institution in produte 
and presenting service that compete together to get customers. therefore price of goods an service changing from 
vendor to other vendor. this hopeful consumer that he can available to lowest price  and in such a situation 
decreased mental atmosphere of inflation. 

4. information collected from this study shows that there is significant relationship between influence of 
other behavior and desire to buying. 

66 percent of respondents expressed that their purchase behavior to influence environment pattern person 
and reference groups (other important) therefore advise that for adjustment non-real psychological needs that the 
aggravation of false demand and increases inflation and formation of economy correct behavior, family 
economy planning skills with scientific economy axial based on religious values and economy value, taught 
from of content of curriculum of schools and university and public media. 
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